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at the device, you'll need to install the vrpvr-webvr plugin to your chrome or firefox. i recommend
using vrpvr-webvr-all as it provides support for all important devices. although it is a bit outdated,

that does not really matter. then start the browser and open the rtsp media server page. if you're on
android, you'll need to grant the app access to a bunch of stuff like wifi networks, wifi hotspots, voice

call logs, and camera pictures. this is a mix of motion jpeg and mjpeg (motion jpeg is just an
extension of mjpeg, so they're the same thing, but are different than the more commonly used
motion jpeg codec). this codec has poor support for natural and artificial blurring, jello, motion

streaking, and spatial scalability. this codec is backwards compatible with the motion jpeg codec,
which means that if you configure a jpeg stream to your camera, that information will get translated
to a motion jpeg file. if the camera sends a motion jpeg file, the plugin will do nothing. if you send

the plugin a motion jpeg and motion jpeg codec is not configured on the camera, the camera will use
the motion jpeg codec. microsoft's rtspsf/rtspsf2 is the successor of rtsps/rtsp (windows live) and rtcp-
multicast-streaming (multicast), which has been widely used in the multicast streaming applications
such as videoconference and game streaming. the rtspsf/rtspsf2 provides a transport security layer

from its source to the target, the end user terminal, at the ip layer. only in the case of the nat
topology, the communication is secured and mediated at the ip layer. the rtspsf/rtspsf2 provides

other security features as described below.
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